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to get started, first you will need to download the driver update software and install it on your
computer. select the 802.11 n usb adapter from the list of available drivers and click on download.

save the file to a convenient location and unzip the file. make sure that the extracted files are in the
same directory as the driver cd. next, insert the driver cd into your computer and run the driver

update software. follow the onscreen prompts to complete the driver update and install. if you have
any trouble installing the driver, you can refer to the driver cd included with the device. if you do not
have a driver disc, you can find the driver on . tp-link's driver disc is packaged in a plastic case that

has the tp-link logo and the driver name on the front. this case also contains a full instructions
manual and a warranty card. for some reason the driver doesnt seem to be recognized by the os (or
at least doesnt seem to be included in the drivers and updates) i went to the download section, and
downloaded the driver for the tp-link t4u and it downloaded perfectly fine. when i did the 'updates
and drivers', it said there were no updates for my device. so to give it a shot, i tried to install the

driver. the installation went fine, and i tried to launch my wireless network, and it said there was no
connection. i tried rebooting, but it still said there was no connection. i have both wireless networks
on the same ssid and network adapter. do i need to change the ssid, or is there a setting that i need

to change? i am a bit confused. if anyone has any insight it would be appreciated.
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this is a great value for the price, and if you want to use your laptop in more than one location, you'll
be pleased to know that this belkin wireless-n usb adapter will work with any 802.11n wlan enabled
computer. select your operating system and version below to find out if the driver is compatible with
your computer.to download the driver for your product, you'll need to browse to the specific driver
page on the hp web site and follow the instructions on the screen. to access the driver download,
please follow the steps below:1. open the start menu, and then open the device manager.2. select
the hardware tab, and then select the device that is not functioning properly.3. under the device

status column, click the problem device, and then click the update driver software button.4. select
the recommended tab, then browse for the driver file you need to download. downloading the latest
driver of your linksys adapter may be required for initial setup or reconfiguration purposes. this can

be done by visiting the linksys support site and by going to the adapters product page. the steps
below will guide you on how to properly download the drivers for your linksys wireless adapter.make
sure to check the model and version number of the adapter by flipping the device over. the model

and serial number should be on the product sticker. if you need more help, click here. using a driver
updating program can allow drivers to update without difficulty, so we these updaters will ensure

that you always have the right drivers for your hardware, and that they are always backed up until
you upgrade to the new versions. driver backup files offer the security of a rollback feature and an

ability to revert to a previous version (if necessary). 5ec8ef588b
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